
My Entire Stock of

Clothing
and

Furnishings
Is Offered at

50 Cents on the
Dollar,

As I Must Get Out of
This Store.

Lot of Men's $1.50
Kid Gloves Now
50c.

Sizes644to 7YOnly.

Isidor Orosner,
914 F St. N. W.

it

s N m!"|mlld ilu ll

-Fine quality steel
-knife and fork,
-8-inch blade
-and stag handle.

BOWEN915 New Hardware Sta.
.e-..S 5o6 9th St.

V. s. wILLIAMs & 0o.

Deliciously
Fragrant
French
Perfume.

Roger & Gallet's- the
best in the world-in exqui-
sitely pretty bottles and
dainty packages. Moderate
prices.

Atomizers,
Powder Puffs,
Hand Mirrors,
Manicure Sets,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes,
Playing Cards,
Etc., etc.

Williams'
Temple Drug Store,

Corner 9th and F.
4.*-ta,t.a.7o

PUNCHWhitePUNCH or Red,
50c. qt. -kII"It"

TO=KALON

Beautiful Lamps
and Globes.

**.ETHI that'sa-

orne". You'lafina""

LamIDiscount.oc
Have 'your youristas

preont bauty andsill and
savere5%uirement. ont

934cePStrevail.W
Estalised 187th t..1

D:scount

pr".,nts!laid aidneys.

EsgroingNadaSpeialt
Jml Bt.J.;eorgesot&$1o0
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BROWN GOES SNOPPIN(

O1CB2 E DAY.

Adopts a Bnse to Gain Tim for Rest
and is Late Beaching

$eme.

"How I it, Mr. Brown. that you are a

little late this morning?' I laughed as my
employer entered the office four minutes
after his usual punctual time. "Were the
suburban cars hung up?'
"Oh, no," he replied, good naturedly.

"Truth to tell, I overslept- myself this
morning, and I can only lay the cause to
going shopping with my wife last night."
Then he seated himself comfortably in his
arm chair and related in a confidential
manner the following story:
"Like most men, I don't go shopping

often, but at Christmas times I always
undertake one or two of these expeditions.
Immediately after dinner my wife and I
made for the city. We did not visit many
stores, but-but we stayed long where we

went. You know that's a woman's way of
doing it." Then my employer named a
number of the establishments they had
visited.
"And you don't call those many stores?'

I interrupted.
"Well, I do; but my wife did not seem to

think so. At Kann's we stayed until we
were put out. The elevators had stopped
and we were compelled to walk down from
the fourth floor. If ever you want to be
among the last to leave a place you just
take Mrs. Brown with you. She is a pro-
verbial last-be it at the table, retiring,eat
the opera, or deciding a question. After all
this galavanting I was tired to death, but
my wife seemed but little affected. By
Jove! but women seem to have great pow-
ers of endurance in shopping. I was most
dead to get to some place where I could
rest my weary l!mbs and-and-my corn."
Here I laughed again and remarked, "I

thought you limped as you came in this
morning."

Nurses His Misery.
"Yes, that's the cause. Every time we

were near a counter I would lean against
it and pick up my aching foot. Then Mrs.
Brown would say: 'Don't do that! You will
knock something off,' or 'You will break -

this glass case!' or 'That isn't dignified,' at
which I would again straighten up. It
seemed as though every one aimed at that
toe, and I myself inflicted many a knock
upon it.
"As we were waiting for the 9th street

car at Pennsylvania avenue, I remembered
that I was as hungry as a bear, so I said
to my wife, 'Suppose we go over to that
lunch room and get a cup of coffee. I really
think you need it after this jaunting.'
"I knew I wanted it. whether I 'needed'

It or not, but I thought this was the better
way to put the suggestion. She consented.
and we walked into the store. I put all
my bundles on a chair, took off my over-

coat, hung up my hat, cleared my throat
and made myself comfortable for half an
hour.
"'We want two cups of coffee,' I said to

the girl, 'and-what else will you have,
mamma?' I continued, turning to my wife.

".'I am very sorry, but we have no cof-
fee,' interrupted the girl.
"This was what I wanted most, but I

looked at the pile of bundles and my over-
coat and concluded that we had best remain
and take tea.
'"Well, we will have two cups of tea,' I

returned. 'And-what else will you have,
"mamma?" ' I again asked Mrs. Brown.
Now, this gives you an exhibition of my
wife's slowness. She had not yet replied to
my question.
"'I am sorry, but we have no tea.' slowly

drawled the girl with no animation.
"I was mad. I said nothing more, but

hurriedly getting on my coat and gathering
up my bundles we left. I said to my wife
that we would go to another lunch room a
few doors above and get what we wanted.
As we reached this establishment the cur-
tains in the door were being pulled down
and I realized that we were left. I wanted
that coffee more than did Mrs. Brown, but
I did not wish her to know it.
" *It is too bad you have been so disap-

pointed,' I said.
" 'You need not worry about me; I am

not hungry,' she returned.
What Causes Delay.

' But you ought to have something,' I re-

plied in a solicitous tone. 'You need it.
We will go into this restaurant and get a

club sandwich.'
"So we went in, and again I put down my

bundles, took off my coat, hung up my hat
and took a comfortable "seat. We enjoyed
our repast and then boarded a car for home.
When I gave the conductor the fare he in-
formed me that he did not know whether or
not he could take me to my destination, as
there was a car off the track somewhere
outside the city. I looked at my watch and
found it was after train time, so there was
nothing left but to stay in the car. When
we got into the suburbs we met the crippled
car and were delayed quite a while. Of
course, my wife told me during these mo-
ments of waiting that if we had come di-
rectly home without waiting to get that
club sandwich we would not have encoun-
tered the wreck on the line. I insisted that
the collation -was essential to her health, and
I secretly knew it was necessary for the
preservation of my good nature. We
reached home at 1 o'clock. .I did not feel
so tired then, but I must have been, as I
did not awaken this morning until nearly 7
o'clock."
"So that accounts for your being four

minutes late," I rejoined.
"Yes, and I saw more things than I ever

knew stores kept: but I can't get it straight
in my mind whether a bias flounce is worn
on the head or over the shoulders, or
whether a bertha: is a fixing for the waist
or Is designed for the bottom of the skirt.
M Loere's the morning mall?"

MTTILESOGLE'S ARREST..

Best Christmas Present the Secret Ser-
vice Ever Received.

"Something apropos of Christmas, and
with a flavor of secret service, eh?"
Chief Wilkie smoked for a moment, sent

rings of blue-gray smoke circling toward
the crackling wood fire' in his cozy office
in the Treasuryr building, contemplated the
dancing flames thoughtfully, and continued.
"You remember Miles Ogle. the des-

perado-counterfeiter, who was the bete
noir of the government officers for nearly
a quarter of a century? Of course you do.
MIles began his spectacular career out in
Indiana as a member of the so-called Reno
gang of outlaws, and In a remarkably brief
period established a record for cold-blooded
wlckedress that eclipsed his more con-
servative comnanions.
"Life never meant anything when it

stood in the way of freedom, and many a
brave fellow who undertook to check the
man's mad career met a sudden and san-
guinary death. So when Miles turned his
attention to counterfeiting and directed his
really marvelous talent to the mastering
of the art of engraving, he not only suc-
ceeded ir making a good couanterfeit, but
he Impressed upon the government officers
that he was a hard man to catch and quite
as hard to hold.
"In the autumn of 1584 two new counter-

felts, extensively circulated through the
middle west, set the commercial sedtlon of
the public by the ears, and every available
agent of this service was put at work on
the case. There was a $10 note on the
Third National Bank of Cincinnati and a
$21) silver certificate, and they were dim-
tributed broadcast through the principal
towns of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.
"The individuality of Ogle's work was so

marked that It was almost instantly de-
termined who was responsible for the flood
of spurious bills, and all efforts were di-
rected toward locating the eunnin( dem-
perado. The hunt covered many states,
and was prosecuted with a vigor that
could have butt one result.
"In December the circles. made by the

pursuing officerW grew .mner and smaller,
with Memphiis, Ten., as their center.
.Among ether taformstion which was s-
cured was a statesoeat whiih migtit er'
might .thave been true that Oghe would

spedCrismasat the homse of a fen4who lived In Memphis, ad a eoan-t=
watch was ==ltami owe that WtOUa

'tat..setl....e...rmom.ter mux smere point aD da lene. Operative

undaunted eourage, was In ifiNWt of op-
erations, and, with his asdat=r, sntong
seh -lrelter Atthewitery I aa'te"
could obtain, _kept,:upthe-wery vigl.

-- ftonesa and uasa to ielazheir
wa Kl eveaongt eaga ft-a
bite to eat, they 'covered' the house from
daylight until dusk, and at a mmnt wh
it seemed as If they must. give up fro*.
sheer exhaustion, were thrilled by*the sight
of Ogle, who walked swiftly -to the door
aiE went In without knocking.

'Bauer waited long enough for his man
to get comiortably settled ii the house and
then made a quick move. He entered the
side door, one of his assistants the front
and the-other-the rear. Bauer found Ogle
seated In a chair only a few feet from the
door through which he so unceremoniously
entered, and In a Bash was looking at him
over the long barrel of his six-shooter.
" 'Put up your hands. Miles.' Bauer com-

manded' in his queer German dialect.
"Miles knew Bauer, and knew that in

lust five seconds a failure to comply would
mark his finish In this world, but*his bold
black eyes never changed expression.
There was a deathly silence, and the clock
In the corner ticked four times before he
lifted his powerful arms over his head.
"'You've got me right, Mike,' was all he

said,
"They slipped the cuffs on his unresisting

wrists and then went through him. A big
gun was taken from his right side pocket,
and $3,000 In the spurious tens neatly done
up In packages of $00 each were found
upon him."
"Subsequently he accompanied Bauer and

Capt. Abbott to a point on the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton railroad and pointedout the spot where he had buried the plates
and planted $80.000 In bad notes in glass
fruit jars. He pleaded guilty and served a
term of six years for this offense. When he
was released he went at it again, but, as
Kipling says, 'that is another story.' His
arrest was the best Christmas present the
service ever received."

IN NORTH DAKOTA STORK.

Agents of Santa Claus namain All
Night in a Shack.

"Christmas day will be the nineteenth an-

niversary of an event which I will always ;
remember," Mr. Frank E. Sebring, financial
clerk of the Police Court, remarked yester-
day afternoon.
"I was postmaster at New Rockford, N.

D., during 1888, and Christmas day of that
year dawned clear and cold, and there was
a thick covering of snow on the ground, it
having snowed all of the day and night be-
fore, and as a result numerous sleighing
parties had been planned by the young peo-
ple to take place after dinner.
"I went down to the post office In the

morning to sort the mail, and shortly after
arriving there one of the residents of the
town came in, having just returned from d
trip down the country, and told me that
while on his way home he had stopped at a

shanty about twelve miles from New Rock-
ford to warm himself. He found affairs in
a bad state, he said; a woman with her
four children had no fire and nothing to
eat. He purposed that we should return to
the place with provisions and fuel, which
we did, after I distributed the noon mail.
"In the meantime he had the sleigh, which

was a large affair, loaded with provisions,
fuel and toys for the children, and In addi-
tion we carried a sum of money for the
mother. The weather, as I said before, wad
lear and cold, but you can never .tell how
the day is going to end. We arrived thereIn a short time, and the poor woman wept
for joy when she saw what we had, while
the children, whoshad been neglected bySanta Claus the night before, were highly
elated with the toys. About 5 o'clock my
friend happened to look out of the windowand announced that it was snowing andthat the wind was coming up. We made>ur departure at once. After proceeding ashort distance the wind increased in force,
whirling the snow around in every direction
intil it was Impossible to see three feetahead, but we continued on our journey.
After going on for a time and not seeing
any familiar landmarks we drew up to get)ur bearings, and on looking around found
hat we had strayed from the trail.
"I suggested that I would get out and
ook for it, but my friend would only con-sent on condition that I would take one endAf a rope which was in the sleigh, which I
lid. The rope was about sixty feet long,
and he held one end while I fastened the
,ther around my waist. Leaving the sleigh[ made a wide circle, but was unable to find
he trail. We lit two lanters we had and
placed them under the buffalo laprobes,
which enabled us to keep warm. There
was nothing to do but keep on driving, and
that we did, and about 11 o'clock we came
apon an abandoned shack, minus a door,
but it was better than remaining out on the
plains in a blizzard all night, and we de-aided to stay there until morning. The
horses were unhitched and driven inside,and there we remained.
"It cleared off about 6 o'cock in the

morning and we started for home, arriving
there about 11 o'clock."

DAY HE WILL NEVER FORGET.

[ncident at Sea When Senator Perkins
Was a Boy.

"Christmas day, 1854, is one that I will
never forget," said Senator Perkins of Cal-ifornia. "I was a boy then and at sea. The
crew joined in a mutiny, and there was a
free, all-around fight, in which there was
many a head broken, and, among others,
the cook was so badly used up that he had
to take to his bunk. Our Christmas dinner4
consisted of hard tack and cold beef.
"We had put to sea," continued Senator4

Perkins, "in a new vessel that had been4
built in the winter time, and she leaked.
We had a load of lumber, and were off the4
Bay of Fundy. We had put out of St.
John's, New Brunswick, and were bound
for Dublin. When the vessel began leaking
the crew rebelled and demanded that the
captain, Oliver SmIth, turn a-bout and re-
turn to the port we had left. The men hadlill been paid in advance for the voyage,4
ad to go back meant to lose all the moneythat had been turned over to them.
"I was a small boy, but I remember the4

man at the wheel had abandoned his poet,
ad I steered the vessel. There -were any-

number of broken heads when the crew
[luieted down, and we returned to New
Brunswick, and the trip Was abandoned for
the time."

ON THE FBONTIER.-
Eaj. Sylvester's Christmas Dinner in

Southern Utah.
"The manner of celebrating Christmas

has changed In many details within the
past score of years," said Major Richard
Bylvester. "This is expecially true of the
cities. The old-tine methods of making the
children happy and joyful have in a great
measure given way to the modern, up-to-
date manner of doing thirigs, which in no2
way, perhaps, detracts from the enjoymentof all concerned.
'sIt was twenty years ago, while I was in

the Inglian service In southern Utah, with
baif a dozen companions, being the only
whites within hundreds of miles-myself a
young man experiencing the first impres-
ion of solitude during a frigid winter two
thousand miles from home--that I enjoyed
a frontier Christmas dinner. Those who
were my associates were husbands and fa-
thers whom the mountains of snow sepa-
rated from wives and children. I was a
youth away from mother and sweetheart,
and having always possese a keen regard
for Christmas time, It fell to my lot -to ar-
range the dinner, and thme first man who
found fault with it. had to wash the dishest
-mostly tin and Iron. This to-be-avoided 4
pleasure was not Indulged in by any of the
party, which means that thie feast was be-
yong their criticisni.
"Andy Claw, one of thme finest, sleekest

Chinamen who ever swung a skillet, was
our cook. I resurrected Andy in a miningtcamp- near Salt Lake and induced him to
prepare our meals- at WI) a month. He as-
sumed the name ofA~ while working for I
the miners, and, haviug6 brief cue jight t
complexion .and go Englishadrs,
swore he was an Irlhhhn Our residence
was a two-room log house. In one of theserooms wooden carpenters' horses withn longplanks.- stretebmed' betwen them furnis~ha4the springs -upon which eq i.ttriem
itere placed for sleeping. A lre3snIsb
fireplace, which was-of nel aw a.tinuously brightly lighed- with uhm
logs. occupied -n end of the room. In ~
middle a square pine tabte od,w b
gras used for as as ipngn-

A coohed, wa=h- and d

ainine mr

Opertunity knocks
nants tt'Il make up ti
In thiue two weeks we"i

Svafl, lots of goods I
prices In keeping with ti

Mussed Handkerct
-The rush of holiday selling aN

Bargains. Splendid chance to pick
tional prices.

Lot 1-Ladles', Men's and Children's
Handkerchiefs, plaid and fancy borders,
terns. Regular 8 and 30f, values. Your

Lot 2-Ladies' and Men's Linen Intil
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. Hundreds
Mussed and soiled from window-display.
Take your pick for, 8 for................

Lot 8-This is the best lot of all-Lao
Pure Linen; Lace, Embroidery and Ili
beautiful holiday styles. Regular 25c. a
last .18e., or $, for............,...............

Remnantsfor Friday.
1 lot of slightly soiled Head Rests,

made of sateen and silk, finished with
cord to matoh. Regular
price, 29c. and -8c. For 16C"
Friday...... ...-.................

1 tot of slightly damaged Couch Cush-
ions, .made of silk and tap-
estry; worth-$1.50 and $2.00. 7sC"For Friday..............

1 lot of 6-4 Table Covers of fine qual-
ity mercerized tapestry, real
Armure weave; worth $1.00 69ceand $1.25; for.....................

1 lot of odd pairs 11-4 White Double
Bed Blankets, extra heavy
weight, soft fine quality; 98C"worth $1.50, for..................

1 lot of $lighetly soilgd Double Bed
Comfotts, covered -with best quality
silkoline, fine quality
sateens, scroll stitched and 1.
gited; worth $2.00 and

$2.50, for....................

1 lot of 16-in. Down Cush-
ions, covered with white cam- 1 OCbric; worth 19c., for.............

1 lot of odd pairs Tapestry Portieres,
50 inches wide, finished with cord and
fringe, Plaj .;owort and$2 9floral patterns; worth $4.00
and $5.00. f&.. .4f......

Remnants Aprons.
Ladies' and, Qldren's Aprons, slight-

ly soiled dna mussed from hand":ing;
they are trimmed with lace and em-
broidery; with bibs and bre-
telis over s}qld}soi4 up to 18c
50c. For 1Ma:......"

Children's . Hand-knit B o.o't a and
Toques, in white with pink and blue
trimmings, slightly s o il e d.
Sold up % Tq close 15c.
Ladies' dAh- rLeta, medium, short

and long; ddr tdaen.. ot -

all sizes. Sold up fb $1.00. For
Friday............. . .... ..

*

Ladid$' iH,ck Mercerfed Satedn Pet-
t4coats. with pleatings and tucks, full
flare skidts; also-KnitGdkrts, Lopg Ri-
monas, Fascinators, Capesand
Shawis. Sold up ~to $1.25. To
close ati.a(.........:.. .'.

'6ildren's Eiderdown Coats, hfavy lin-
ing, with deep collars trimmed in braid,
red and white. Sizes 6 months
to 2 years. $2.00 values. For
Friday............ .......

Ladies' Gingham Aprons
-blue and brown checks, fllongand wide. ForFriday

Remnants In Gloves.
380 pairs YAdib' Black Fleeced-lined

bGloves; all sizes in- the lot.
Regular 25c. grade. Rem- 1 c

natprice Friday..........

S250 pairs Ladies' Kid Gloves, regular
values up to $1.00 pair, In all- almes and
Scolors. Such a tan, gray,
Smodes, black, erhite, red etc. 59c
Extra special................

S450 pairs of .Ladies'- and Children's
SWorsted Mitts1. in black and browns;
Sall sizes in the lot. Usual , f
Sprice 190. and 25c. Your I 'C
Schoice for, pair........

ren in the hot coals of the fireplace, pie I
ade from can0~e4 peaches and coffee fla- I
>red with condelleed milk,
"After all those present had expressed
anks and satisfaction over the repast.
.d had left with their pipes to permit the1
ok to clear away tibe dismantled table,1
ree bla11keted UfJtit iresented themselves, i

id Utes, like other Indians, are always I
mugry. I instralcted Anldy to give them I
eat, biscuits and coffee as a Christmas a'
eal. He seated .them at the table, unfor- I
nately, and iWhile his back was turned
ch one of them *ith a-knife or teaspoon
ok possession of- and devoured our cans
ibutter, and c@oensed milk which stood1

in the table a a part of the Christmnas
eal, as well as everything else in sight; to
ndy's amn=emenlt, chaginz and disappoint-
ent. The cook had overestimated the
rod manners and etiquette 'ad underesti-
ated the appetit s of his Christmas visit-

"That wild gad broken country of twenty
'ars ago is new ith'aversed by railroads,
Ld is covered Ictcties gnd towns where
dian villaged&U.d and many -of- the
origines whkSAdano idea-of Cristasi
ose days toddyr Plovide or have given
em the birdWMO'theeason."-

CHrWXAEUXN AUGUST. 1

~he 'Begister of Wills elk it n Oc-

if not the di0O oyable, then by far
emost amIn my expert-

cemosturretot on December W.
iwever, bli t2tt of August.'E said Mr.
ngeisA. DeIt.Jgetr ot. rills for the DIS~
it of Column%w .

"In.my 1assiIs&M a unwaying csaen
-celebrate, ather elaborately.
iorder-to chiliehren as amid
esure as e SWefr ank
e oeervaune edithe thou*rougal.y
mitrYU' -oi a. faruto esemi'od

ti and K.

emnan,
it the door of every woman
ie list for Friday's selling.re done the greatest sellini
rom Xmas lines will go at
e reputation of Goldenberg

iefs at Half Price.
counts for these Handkerchief
up the choicest qualities at frac-

Embroidery and Lace
endless variety of pat-
choice Friday.............

isl EFnbroidery. Lace and
of-adieret ptterns.

oRegular- price 12%c.
lies'. Men's and Children's __

al Handkerchiefs. all the
vidSOc. values. While they

Remnanfts Bik. loods.
56-inci Black Thibet Cloth, 54-inch

Black 'All-wool Cheviots, 50-inch Black
All-wool Ladies' Cloth, 50-Inch All-wool
Black Storn Serges, 50-inch All-wool
Black Imperial Serges, 45-inch Black
AU-wool Henrietta Cloth, 45-inch Black
Mohair Brilliantine, 45-
Inch All-wool l'a k

shmere, 44-inch Silk
Mohair Figured Piero-
las. Sold up to 98c. yard. O
Renit ant price............

Odds and Ends
in Boys' Wear.

A small lot of Boys' Fancy CheviotNorfolk Suits, sizes 4, 5 and 6 years
only. Sold up to 54.0.
To be closed out tomor-

row.............................
Boys' Silk and Satin Fancy

Shield Bows......................... .ce
A lot of Boys' Madras and Percale

Shirts, broken sizes and broken assort-
ments, left from th!s week's
rush, slightly mussed. Sold for 2oc,50c. For Friday..................

Youths' Long Raglans, made of dark
vicuna cloth, yoke back, vertical slash
pockets, velvet collar and Italian cloth
lining. Only sizes 18, 19
and 20 years. Worth 8.00. .75
For Friday...................

A. lot of odds and ends in
Boys' Caps of every descrip-
tion. Sold up to 89c. Clearance 1C.prpge........................
14 pairs of Youths' Long

Trousers, not all sizes. Sold 9 c
up to $2.50. To go for...........

Boys' Fancy Knee Pants,
sizes 6 to 15 years. Friday..... C,

A few odd patterns In Youths' Long
Truss Suits, fancy and navy blue.

15, 18, 19 and 2years.
d up to 1.00. To be

closed out Friday...........

Boys' Sailor Blouse Suits; sizes 7, 8. 9
-and 10 years; In navy blue
cheviot and serges. Sold up 2.75
to $5.00. For Friday........

Boys' Cadet Blue Outing
Flannel Shirt Waists; sizes 8 ,
to 12 years. The 29c. sort-for

Ddd and Ends in Furs.
2 dozen Children's Fur SetsS5c.of White Lamb...............

Lot of Ladies' Neckpieces, consisting
of Skunk and Sable, Opossum and
Blended Brook Mink Furs.
All have olusters of full .

tails. Regular price, $5 and86L For Friday.........

7 Fine Isabella Fox Boas, full length.
Have large, bushy tails.
Were $16.00. For Fri-
day ...............--

6 Electric Seal 'Coats,
lined with guaranteed mi

satin. Regular price,.0$22.50. For Friday.. ..

One Near-Seal Coat, size 86, with gen-
uine Mink collar, cuffs
and facing. Regular 95
price, $80.00. For Friday ."

ectedas being particularly well adapted
orourpurposes. The country stores were
terally emptied of the curious or grotesque
Lndunusual articids they had for sale.

"Each member of -the party purchased or
provided something for every other meml-
ier,but the character of the presents was
arefully kept secret. The gifts were put
ntothe formi of itsapped packages, with
enames of the persons for whom they

rereintended inscribed thereon. SeveralI
f us spent the greater part of- a day In
Iressing the fir tree. As soon as darkness
,utIn an appearana the lawn was lighted
y Chineaie lanterns, and other decorations
pereused to add to the plcturesquens of

It was Indeed a happy, rollicking throng
hatgathered about that growing Christ-
nastree in the open air, to watch one of
lemen of the party, disguised as Santa
ilaus,climbabout from linib to ,tmb and dis-
ribute Christmas presents on a hot night~in
hugust. Each donor of a gift had pro-
ridedsomething that caused laughter at
heexpense of the recipient. For instance,.

had been constantly complaining of fies.
)neof the presents for me- handed down by

antaClaus was a bottle well filled with
hebothersome insects. The others fared
heame gway, their presents, of course.
aving to do with their 'respective hob-

eAs soon as a presmif was-best4oed, the
ecipent was compelled to epen the pack-
ie4n 1fe view -of the entire ----lin*e
auck to the amiUmImet of alL . A.ftenthe
habd been sripped, refreshments were

erved. -Our Charistmas celebrationi In mid-
simer was ejoyad by the grown folk as
muckr. ti the children, and was certainly
bewvent of' thE season in that aection of
Tirgiina."

I--GOLDENBERMYS._

tSale c
in Washington through thi
It's the first remnant Frig of the year. You may ki
'any price." Other lots in
's Remnant Fridays.

Shoe Remnan
-Shoe needs are best supplied he
men, women and childsen are all un
A remnant lot of Children's Solid

Leather Shoes, in button and
lace. fize. 5 to S. ep- 4.5cad........"".'...?....*.45c
Ladles' and Children's Very Best Qual-

ity Light and Medium Weight
Rubbers, storm and low cut;
We. and OOc. values. For Fri- 9c
day............................ *

Remnants of Ladies' Warm
Lined Juliets, in Ught and
dark shades. Remnant szs. 59c.
$1.00 Value. For Friday ... . ...

*

Remnant lot of Ladies' Kid Lace and
Button Shoes. $1.5 and $1.50
values; not all sizes. One day cespecial.........................
Balance of Men's, Boys' and

Ladies' Nippers, in leather and 3,ce.cloth. Value, 75c. For Friday..

Children's All-wool Jersey
Fleece-lined Leggins, 8 to 1037C,
years. Worth 50c. Friday.....

Ready to Wear.
Ladies' Kersey Coats in castor, dou-

ble - breasted and lined
throughout. Regular price,
$.7.5. Special Price, Fri- 65
day ............................

11 Ladies' Kersey Coats, 24 in. lengths;
panne velvet trimmed and good satin
lining; in castor, tan and
black. Regular value,
$12.50. For Friday..........

Lot of Children's Coats. 6 to 14 years;
In full lengths; velvet-and braid trim-
med: In castor, tan, red
and blue. Were =$5 ad
$7. Remnant price.........

10 Misses' Coats, 10, 12 and 14 years;
in full lengths; made of fine quality
English tan kersey, skirt
effect. Regular price 15.8.8 50Special price................*

Lot of Velveteen Waists,
with the metallic dot, in all
colors. Regular price, i5.
For Friday................... *

12 Ladies' Walking Suits,
of black pebble cheviot,
Norfolk styles. WereNorflk_ere$6a98$10.98. For Friday..........

Lot of Walking Skirts, of Knicker-
bocker Cloth, in all colors;
have slot seams and tai-
lored stitched bottoms.
Were $5.00. For Friday.... *

Lot of Stylish Dress Skirts, of novelty
mixtures, in brown, blue, gray and
black; also Cheviots and Venetians;
trimmed with taffeta
bands.. Were $6.98 and
$T.98. For Friday.'.......
12 Ladies' Dress Suits of Venetians and

Cheviots, in blouse styles;
blue and black. Rgulur j0
price, $15.00. For...........

Silk Remnants.
Remnants of Colored Taffeta, Wash

Taffetas, . Corded Taffetas, -Japanese
Habutia, Black Brocaded Satin, Black
Taffeta, Black Japanese Silk. Black
Satin Liberty and Imported Satin Lib-
erty, Figured Foulards, In
lengths to 12 yards Sold -s35c'high as 75c. For Friday....... *e

Remnants of High-grade Silks, Includ-
ing Heavy Colored Moire Velours, Col-
ored Taffetas, Hemstitched Taffeta,
Peau de Bole, Peau de Sygne, Silk Pop-
lin, Black Peau de Sole, Black Satin
Duchess, Black 45-inch Grena-
dine, Black Taffeta. Sold as 4
high as 98c. 'Remnant price.... *

Merino Underwear.
Ladies' Wool-ribbed Gray Pants, only

6 pair left, medium sizes only. The vests
to match have been sold. The

reminng ans,which sold 49c.for$1.0, illbeclosed out at..
Boys' arid Children's Natural Merino

Shirts and -DEmwers; not all
sizes.' The garments sold up to

40.The remaining size. to 15c
sell.for .......-----

Boys', Children's and Misses' two-
thirds Wool Shirts. Pants and
Drawers; nearly all sizes, in
white and gray; values up to39
,5c. Ays. o.......

to-date manner, even though we were de-
nied the accompaniment of snow to lend
naturalness to the occasion.
"About two weeks before Christmas offi-

cers and men chipped Jn, and with our 'can-
teen fund' managed to supply the culinary
departments' of our various messes. With
the money thus contributed we bought up a
lot of chickens, cranberries, rice, celery,
vegetables, pies. etc.. and left a sum in re-
mainder to ble used in supplying trimmings
in the shape of beer and wine."
"It might also be intimated that nearly

every mesa camne into possession of mem-
bers of the feathery tribe without going
through the formality of a purchase, but
we were unable to distinguish any dif-
ference between the chickens purchased and
those seoured in other ways, when It came
to the eating. The 'soldiers were not affected
with any pricking. of conscience. The
chickens were all of the game species, and
while they were fattening for the feast In
the coops we had many a cock fight to while
away the ti56e.
."When Christmas day arrived all duaty

excepting the necessary guard.was suspend-
ed and the soldiers turned out to have a
good time. - Company D in the 1st Nebraska
Volunteers was -composed mostly of stu-
dents from universities around Lincoln. and
amng the number were members of the
state university foot ball team. From that
circumstance it happened that C.ny D
challenged tihe balakiee of the regimenft to a
game of foot ball.
"The cntest took place Christmas morn.-

ing. Our gridiron wah on a plot of ground
that had formerly been used as a rime field,
and it wasn't- the smoothest piece of the
ground in the world, either. Of course, we
ad no regular floot ball suits, so the play-

ers stuffed their Iiakri uniforms with rice.
staw. The ame proved a geat attrac-
ion, ad-aon the siMaunes stead hundreds
natse. eIpns froms the -surrooding-nnr and vilfagsa.

"At lust t&sy ? seem able to appre-
elte-foot anBssr,ae wC 4esustokneewhat and of a.!ensa was we
ngon. But later' they beae very -mapbi
nessed, ad -ft leek.a straag guest te

= sma aatise ma - -s s a wh

tahg' 4 the The.T'

7th and K.

f 1902.
se smali lots and rem-
day for two weeks, and
ow what to expect.every-day goods take on

is for Friday.
re every time. Worthy shoes for
derpriced for Friday's selling.

Remnants of Ladies' $3.00 and $2.00
shoes, 15 styles, not every due. Good
seasonable footwear. In
Kid, Calf and Patent
Leather. Special price......

Boys' and Girls' Solid Leahir Shoes,
In Velour Calf. Satin Calf. strong kid-
skin and a few patent leata-se
er. Values $1.00 a p1.k
for............................. *c

Choice of S styles of ladles' Kid
skin Shoe, lt and medium extension
soles. Button and -$e1nearly all u es.la. .4s
values. for.................

Ladles' T-button Cloth
Tailor-made Overgaiters,
dsn 2 to . Worth. Me.,
for ........................... 1 2Yc,
Lining Remnants.

Remnants of Fine High Grade Lin-
ings, consisting of Bettle Peroaline. ge-
lesla, MYreerisaed Sateen and Neva fin-

1ah lun n d
Worth an

pece,12. and 744cday ........ ...............

Remnants Dress Goods.
Lot of Plaid Remnants In pretty ooer

combinations; suitable for sep-
arate waists and children'a wear. 9cRegular price, 15. For Friday.... e

Lot of desirable Dress Materials, such
as 36-Inch Wool Cashmere. All-wool
Tricot Flannel, Figured Wool Challie,
36-inch Sootch Plaids, Heavy-weightShirting., 36-inch Satin Fig-
urged Jaoquarde. Sold regu-
larly at 39c. For Friday........
Lot of Choice Remnants in 3-Inch All-

wool Whlpcords, 38-Inch All-wool Gran-
Ite. 62-Inch All-wool Habit Cloth, 52-l
All-wool Homespun. 52-laih All-wool
Plaidsq All-wool Fancy Waisting, 38-
Indc All-wool Albatross, 3-Inch All-
wool Snowflake Suitings, All-wool
French Flannel. 384nok
All-wool Cheviot Serges, eta.Bold as high as Tc. For Fri-
day..................................3

Remnants Domestics.
10.000 yards of short lengths In OutingCloth, from 2 to 10-yard lengths; in blue,pink, gray stripes. Suitable

for underwear, skirts. Rem-
nant price.................. ,

Remnants of Unbleached Canton Flan-
nel. In suitable lengths, from
2 to 10 yards; good weight. 3in remnants for Friday at.. e

Short lengths of Flannelette, In lengths
from 2% to 10 yards. Suitable for wrap-gers and waists. In pink,

and lavender. Remnant C.
Remnants of -1a-Inch Statr Oilcloth,

In oak, garnet and gray.
heTbest quality for Pri-
da ............ ...

Jewelry.
All 25c. and 39c. Jewelry...........190.
25c. and 3. Sterling Silver, now.. .19.
60c. and 75c. Sterling Silver Ware..39e.
60c. and Tc. Jewelry...............30.
There are Brooch. Stick Pins, Hat

Pins, Cuff Buttons, Manicure and Desk
pieces of every description.

Remnants for Friday.
9 Parlor Lamps, neatly

decorated, worth $1.2. For79cFriday.......................
9 Work Baskets, worth 50o0.

For..........................C.

Balance of Bisque Orna-
ments. Regular price, 50oc. For39g
Wine Glasses, in cut glaes c

effect. Per dozen...........

7 Ruby and Pink Hall'
Lamps, worth $1.46. For..

7 New Process Oil Heat-
era, with all Improvements,$3 9worth $5.25. For.....

the hostile Filipino caemp, about half a mil
distant amoass the Pasig river, was granted
-pegnission to enter our lines fer the peu.

po serenading the American forces.
' reuestsuggested to us that there

was a good feeling springisg up among the
Filipinos- toward the Americans, and we
soldiers listened to theIr concert with added
interest. When at the close of the concer
the natives bared their hued and played
"The Star 8pan~gled Bannr," we cheered
them loudly in a patriotic spirit and thought
surely they were becomng pacide. We saw
the purpose and tact of the band leader
later, when each musician took off his hat
and paseda through the crowd taing upa
collection.
t"Our festivities closed that night with a

concert by our own regimental band which^
as a concluding naunber, played "Hom'-
Sweet Home,' and turned our thoughts back
to the home folks across the sea."

SUCH IB RAMB.
Two Senators Who bound They weme

Not Well Enown.
Senator Vest of Mssouri was taught, a

lesson en the nothingness of fame a. few
years ago, which he tenis his friends oesc.
slonally. He was called out of the enate
cbamber by his conlegue, Mr. Cockrell. ia
order that the two senator's frem MIsasori
might meeet a deleatn from ther stat.
Senator Coekrell was tartdag re thq-assems-
biase of- his constituents -as Senatar Vd.t
joined him. He Introdue his insag=us,
After. Sg. or ten i.nnaa had pssed and
Mr. Vest haS talked to all ot his visiter,
one of them, .with wisom,he .had eenveesd
freely. Inqalrea:
iay the way, lenate Vests what state

are you from?'*
But Se==t=le Vees- espostence ma msre

than equaans by oes ot tbs it sm

John shersaa et Obise emmsaa

who ndetoo ther iw
atomeagespubene ens. When he

has aiIs


